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RULE 5150
STUDENTS: Enrollment and Attendance
In accordance with §7-101 of the Education Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland,
any child five (5) years old or older and under twenty-one (21) years of age and who is
domiciled with the child’s parent/legal guardian in Baltimore County, shall be admitted
to Baltimore County Public Schools (“school”) without the payment of tuition and shall
attend his or her assigned home school unless a special transfer has been approved in
accordance with Board of Education Policy and Superintendent’s Rule 5140.
I.

DEFINITIONS
A.

“Baltimore County Public Schools Employee” means “Public School Employee,”
“Confidential Employee,” “Supervisory Employee” or “Management Employee,”
as defined by §6–404 and §6–501 of the Education Article of the Annotated Code
of Maryland.

B.

“Child” means an individual not currently enrolled in Baltimore County
Public Schools.

C.

“Child of Employee” means a natural, ADOPTED, or foster child, a child
under the legal guardianship of an employee, or a stepchild, when the
employee’s spouse resides with the employee and is the child’s natural OR
ADOPTIVE parent.

D.

“Fraudulent Enrollment” means intentional misrepresentation of material
fact regarding domicile or the failure to notify Baltimore County Public
Schools of a change in domicile within ten (10) school days.

E.

“Parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]” mean[s] a natural OR ADOPTIVE parent,
education guardian, parent surrogate, foster parent, court-appointed
attorney, or court-appointed special advocate acting on behalf of the child
in state-supervised care, or individual acting as a parent in the absence of a
parent.

F.

“Residential Dwelling Unit” means one or more rooms in a residential
building or structure, such as a house, apartment, condominium or trailer
that is used for living purposes.

G.

“Student” means an individual currently enrolled in Baltimore County
Public Schools.
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II.

H.

“Informal Kinship Care" means a living arrangement in which a relative of
a child, who is not in the care, custody, or guardianship of the local
department of social services, provides for the care and custody of a child
due to a serious family hardship as defined by §7-101 of the Education
Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland and if the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] [is] ARE domiciled [outside of Baltimore
County but inside] IN the state of Maryland.

I.

“SERIOUS
FAMILY
HARDSHIP”
MEANS
A
LIVING
ARRANGEMENT IN WHICH THE CARETAKER OF A CHILD, WHO
IS NOT IN STATE-SUPERVISED CARE, PROVIDES FOR THE CARE
AND CUSTODY OF A CHILD DUE TO A SERIOUS FAMILY
HARDSHIP AS DEFINED IN THIS RULE, (SECTION V.B.9). THE
CARETAKER IS NOT A RELATIVE OR IS A RELATIVE BEYOND
THE 5TH DEGREE OF CONSANGUINITY WHERE THE
PARENTS/GUARDIANS ARE UNABLE TO PROVIDE CARE AND
CUSTODY DUE TO THE IDENTIFIED HARDSHIP.

J.

"Relative," for the purpose of determining informal kinship care, means an
adult related to the child by blood or marriage within the fifth degree of
consanguinity.

K.

“Timely Filed” means an appeal has, within the allotted time period, been
delivered to the appropriate Board of Education office for each level of
appeal, postmarked, or deposited in the U. S. Mail as registered or certified
mail.

L.

“School day” means any day that central offices of Baltimore County
Public Schools are open for business, including summer weekdays.

Resident Student
A.

Verification of Domicile
When registering for enrollment into school, proof that the child is
domiciled in Baltimore County with the child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]
is required. Domicile is determined on a case-by-case basis, and the burden
of establishing the child’s domicile with the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] is
on the child and the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]. Verification of domicile
requires at least five (5) documents from the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)],
including a photo identification (with or without address), deed/lease (or
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other acceptable document listed [under II.A.1.] below), and three pieces of
mail or documentation as listed [under II.A.2.] below and dated within sixty
(60) days of the date submitted. All documents must reflect the same
address in Baltimore County. If an address appears on the document used
for photo identification, it also must reflect the same address as all other
submitted documents. Students will not be enrolled unless and until all
documentation is complete.
1.

Photo identification[,] examples include driver’s license, Maryland
identification card, or age of majority card from the motor vehicle
administration. If used for photo identification, the document may
not be used to verify address.

2.

Prior to enrollment, the principal or his/her designee will require as
proof of the child’s domicile with the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)],
one of the following documents, subject to verification:
a.

Deed establishing ownership of a residential dwelling unit in
Baltimore County in which the child is domiciled with the
child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)].

b.

Signed settlement sheet establishing ownership of a
residential dwelling unit in Baltimore County in which the
child
is
domiciled
with
the
child’s
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)].

c.

Title establishing ownership of a residential dwelling unit in
Baltimore County in which the child is domiciled with the
child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)].

d.

Mortgage coupon book establishing ownership of a
residential dwelling unit in Baltimore County in which the
child
is
domiciled
with
the
child’s
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)].

e.

Real estate tax bill or receipt for residential dwelling unit in
Baltimore
County
in
which
the
child
and
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] are domiciled. If any portion of
the residential dwelling unit, either owned or rented, lies
within Baltimore County, as determined by the real estate bill,
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the student may attend the designated Baltimore County
Public School.

3.

f.

Lease or rental agreement from a real estate management
company
or
commercial
lessor
to
the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] for a residential dwelling unit
located in Baltimore County in which the child and
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] are domiciled.

g.

Lease or rental agreement from a private party owner to the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] for a residential dwelling unit
located in Baltimore County. Documents that establish
ownership by the private party of the property in Baltimore
County, such as a deed to the property, real estate tax bill for
the current year, or a mortgage coupon book/statement dated
within sixty (60) days of the date submitted must also be
submitted to provide proof of ownership by the private party
lessor/owner.

In addition to the requirements set forth in [Section II. A1.a.-g.,]
THIS RULE, parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must present a photo
identification and three of the following documents to establish
name and address. The documents used must be from different
sources. If mail is used, it must be postmarked within 60 days of the
date submitted. The acceptability of all documentation is subject to
review and approval by the school principal or his/her designee.
Additional documentation may be required when discrepancies exist
within documents submitted regarding the domicile of the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)].
a.

Federal or state income tax return for the immediate previous
year

b.

W-2 form for the current year

c.

Notarized statement on company letterhead from an employer

d.

Mailing to the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] from a government
agency

e.

Charge account/credit card billing statement
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4.

f.

Bank account statement

g.

Utility bill

h.

Cable bill

i.

Voter’s registration card

j.

Motor Vehicle Administration vehicle registration

k.

Driver’s license, Maryland identification card, or age of
majority card from the Motor Vehicle Administration that
was not previously used as photo identification

l.

Change of address notification from The United States Postal
Service

m.

Court documents

n.

Government-issued license and/or professional certificate

o.

First class mail from a business or agency

p.

Health center mailing

q.

Mailing from a Baltimore County public school or office

r.

Paycheck/paystub stating name and address

s.

Other documentation acceptable to the pupil personnel
worker or residency [officer] ASSISTANT

If the domicile of the student and/or parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]
changes at any time, the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] [is] ARE
responsible for notifying the student’s school immediately. The
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must verify the new domicile in
accordance with this rule and Policy 5150 STUDENTS: Enrollment
and Attendance. Failure to notify the school of change in domicile
within ten (10) school days may result in the student being
withdrawn. Continued enrollment in the current school is subject to
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the provisions of Board of Education Policy and Superintendent’s
Rule 5140 STUDENTS: Enrollment and Attendance.

B.

5.

Resident Informal Kinship Care: In accordance with §7-101 of the
Education Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, procedures in
Rule 5150,[ IV.B. 9. a.] may be applied to resident students.

6.

Resident Hardship: Procedures in Rule 5150, [IV.B. 9. b.] may be
applied to resident students.

Shared Domicile Arrangement
The parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] may prove residency through a shared
domicile arrangement. If the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] states that the
child is domiciled with the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] in a residential
dwelling unit located in Baltimore County with another person or persons,
the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] [is] ARE required to complete the shared
domicile arrangement process with the residency ASSISTANT OR PUPIL
PERSONNEL WORKER. [officer (pupil personnel workers may also
process shared domicile applications) servicing the local school.]
1.

Process for establishing shared domicile arrangement is as follows:
a.

The parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must contact the residency
[officer] ASSISTANT serving the school attendance area in
which the child and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] will be
domiciled.

b.

The residency [officer] ASSISTANT will forward to the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] the Baltimore County Public
Schools Shared Domicile Disclosure Form, which the
parent[(]s[)/guardian[(]s[)] must complete, sign, and have
notarized. This form can also be obtained at the student’s
school or at :
www.bcps.org/system/policies_rules/5000toc.htm.

c.

The owner or leaseholder of the residential dwelling unit in
which the child and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] are domiciled
must produce the documentation set forth in Section II
[.A.1.a.-g.] OF THIS RULE to establish the ownership or
leaseholder interest.
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III.

d.

The owner or leaseholder of the residential dwelling unit must
sign and have [notarized] the Shared Domicile Disclosure
Form NOTARIZED.

e.

The parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must submit to the residency
[officer] ASSISTANT a photo identification and three (3)
items of proper documentation of residency listed in Section
II [.A.2.a.-t.] to establish name and address.

f.

The residency [officer] ASSISTANT will meet with the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)], review all documentation
presented, verify that the documentation complies with this
rule and Policy 5150 STUDENTS: Enrollment and
Attendance, and approve or deny enrollment. [In cases
involving leaseholders, the shared domicile applicants must
be listed as occupants on the lease.]

g.

If approved, enrollment by shared domicile arrangement is for
the current school year only. To be considered for enrollment
in any subsequent year, the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must
complete and submit to the school by June 30, the Shared
Domicile Disclosure Renewal Form. THREE CURRENT
PROOFS OF DOMICILE AS OUTLINED IN THIS RULE
MUST ACCOMPANY THE RENEWAL FORM. IF MAIL
IS USED, IT MUST BE POSTMARKED WITHIN 60 DAYS
OF THE DATE OF THE RENEWAL. [The five required
documents for proof of domicile, as outlined in Section
II.A.2. a.-s. must be submitted with the renewal form to the
school.] A new shared domicile disclosure form must be
submitted to the residency [officer] ASSISTANT if the
renewal process is not completed by June 30.

ALL RESIDENT STUDENTS, EXCLUDING HOMELESS, SHARED
DOMICILE, AND STUDENTS IN STATE-SUPERVISED CARE (DONE
ANNUALLY THROUGH A SEPARATE PROCESS), TRANSITIONING
FROM GRADE 5 TO 6 AND GRADE 8 TO 9 WILL BE REQUIRED TO
VERIFY RESIDENCY PRIOR TO THE START OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
WITH THE SENDING SCHOOL AS DESCRIBED IN PUPIL SERVICES 515.
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A.

SCHOOL STAFF WILL SEND THE TRANSITION YEAR RESIDENCY
VERIFICATION LETTER BY MAY 1.

B.

SCHOOL STAFF WILL SCHEDULE DATES FOR PARENTS TO
PROVIDE RESIDENCY DOCUMENTATION.

C.

WHEN STUDENT RECORDS HAVE BEEN FORWARDED TO THE
RECEIVING SCHOOL, RESIDENCY VERIFICATION BECOMES THE
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE RECEIVING SCHOOL.

D.

FAILURE TO VERIFY RESIDENCY IN THE SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
AREA SHALL RESULT IN WITHDRAWAL.

IV.

Baltimore County Public Schools is subject to the requirements of the Federal
McKinney-Vento Homeless Education Assistance Improvement Act of 2001.
Principals or their designees shall immediately refer homeless children and youth
or those that appear to be homeless to the pupil personnel worker or school-based
homeless liaison. Such students shall be immediately enrolled pursuant to federal
law and Pupil Services 512 (PS 512), “Procedures for the Education of Homeless
Children and Youth.” Case management will be provided by the pupil personnel
worker. For homeless students or students who appear to be homeless, please
refer to PS 512, “Procedures for the Education of Homeless Children and Youth.”

V.

Nonresident Student
A.

A child may attend Baltimore County Public Schools as a nonresident
student [even] if the child is not domiciled in Baltimore County with his/her
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] only upon the specific, written authority from
the Superintendent and/or the pupil personnel worker. Principals are not
authorized to approve enrollment of nonresident students without such
written authorization.
If approved, nonresident enrollment will be for the current school year
only. To be considered for enrollment in any subsequent year, the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must complete and submit to the pupil
personnel worker by June 30, the nonresident application form AND
REQUIRED PROOF OF RESIDENCY. [The five required documents for
proof of domicile, as outlined in Section II.A.2. a.-t., must be submitted
with the application for annual review by the pupil personnel worker.]
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B.

In accordance with §7-101(b)(2) of the Education Article of the Annotated
Code of Maryland, the Superintendent may allow a child to attend
Baltimore County Public Schools even if the child is not domiciled in
Baltimore County with the child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] if:
1.

A child is placed in a Baltimore County adoptive home, foster home,
and/or residential institution as a child in an out-of-county or out-ofstate living arrangement as defined in §4-122 of the Education
Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland. Financial responsibility
for children in out-of-county or out-of-state living arrangements will
be assessed in accordance with §4-122 of the Education Article of
the Annotated Code of Maryland. In accordance with §4-122 of the
Education Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, an out-ofstate agency that arranges for a child’s placement for adoption in
Maryland is not responsible for paying the educational costs
associated with the child.
a.

WHEN A CHILD IN STATE-SUPERVISED CARE IS
APPROVED FOR ENROLLMENT BY THE PUPIL
PERSONNEL WORKER, THE CHILD MAY BE
ENROLLED BY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVES:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
b.

A PARENT
PLACEMENT AGENCY CASEWORKER
FOSTER PARENT, EVEN IF THE FOSTER
PARENT HAS NOT BEEN GRANTED LIMITED
GUARDIANSHIP FOR EDUCATIONAL DECISION
MAKING
FORMAL KINSHIP CARE PROVIDER
PARENT SURROGATE
EDUCATIONAL GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL
CHILD
CARE
PROGRAM
REPRESENTATIVE
THE STUDENT, IF THE STUDENT IS AGED 18
OR OLDER
COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATE
COURT APPOINTED ATTORNEY

IN ORDER TO ESTABLISH RESIDENCY A LETTER
FROM THE PLACING AGENCY VERIFYING A
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BALTIMORE
COUNTY
ADDRESS
AND
ONE
ADDITIONAL DOCUMENT FROM BELOW MUST BE
PRESENTED:
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

DEED ESTABLISHING OWNERSHIP
LEASE OR RENTAL AGREEMENT FROM A
REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
COMMERCIAL LESSOR, OR A PRIVATE PARTY
OWNER
RENT RECEIPTS
REAL ESTATE TAX BILL OR RECEIPT
GAS AND ELECTRIC BILL
WATER BILL
CABLE BILL
ONLINE COMPUTER SERVICES BILL
NON-CELLULAR PHONE BILL
RESIDENCY DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED BY
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM.

2.

The student is a foreign student on a J-1 visa and is sponsored by a
school exchange program approved by Baltimore County Public
Schools.

3.

The child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] provides appropriate
documentation, such as a settlement sheet or lease agreement, that
the
child
will
be
domiciled
with
his
or
her
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] in Baltimore County prior to November
1 of the school year. Upon approval by the pupil personnel worker,
the child shall be admitted at the beginning of the school year
without payment of tuition. After November 1, if the child is not
domiciled with his or her parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] in Baltimore
County, tuition shall be charged from the beginning of the school
year until the end of the first marking period/quarter and the student
will be withdrawn at the end of the first marking period/quarter of
the school year. (See Section V.D. Tuition).

4.

A student’s family moves from Baltimore County during the school
year, the student may complete that marking period in his/her current
Baltimore County Public School as a nonresident student. Tuition
shall be paid in full within thirty (30) calendar days by the student’s
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parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] for the remainder of that marking
period/quarter. (See Section V. D. Tuition)
5.

A student has completed [g]Grade 11 in a Baltimore County high
school and the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] moves from Baltimore
County, that student may complete [g]Grade 12 in his/her current
Baltimore County Public School. Tuition shall be paid by the
student’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]. (See Section V.D. Tuition)
Failure to pay annual tuition in full by the end of the first semester
will result in withdrawal at the end of the first semester.

6.

A child is a patient at a hospital, sanitarium or convalescent home
located in Baltimore County. Tuition shall be paid by the child’s
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]. (See Section V.D. Tuition)

7.

The child of a Baltimore County Public Schools employee may be
enrolled as follows:
a.

A child of an employee may attend the school that is within
the attendance area of the primary work site of the employee
regardless of the school’s overcrowded conditions as defined
in Superintendent’s Rule 5140.[, Section III. B. 8.]
(1)

Tuition shall be assessed at $1,000 if the child is
enrolled prior to January 1 and the employee is
domiciled within the state of Maryland. Tuition shall
be assessed at $500 if the child is enrolled after
January 1, or if the child is enrolled in a half-day
[kindergarten] program, and the employee is domiciled
within the state of Maryland. If employment of
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] ends during that school
year, the student may complete that marking
period/quarter in his/her Baltimore County public
school.

(2)

If the employee is domiciled outside of the state of
Maryland, tuition fees shall also include the state per
pupil basic cost for the school year of enrollment in
accordance with §5-201 of the Education Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland. (See Section V.D.
Tuition) If employment of parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]
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ends during that school year, the student may complete
that marking period/quarter in his/her Baltimore
County public school.
b.

If the requested school is a magnet school, the child of an
employee must qualify for admission in accordance with
Board of Education Policy and Superintendent’s Rule 6400,
Instruction: Magnet Schools and Programs, and Board of
Education Policy and Superintendent’s Rule 5140
STUDENTS: Enrollment and Attendance.

C.

A STUDENT OF AN EMPLOYEE WHOM THE
PRINCIPAL DETERMINES HAS NOT BENEFITED
FROM ENROLLMENT AT THE SCHOOL AND WHO
FAILS TO MEET THE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTRACT
FOR NONRESIDENT EMPLOYEE STUDENTS REQUIRES
THE PRINCIPAL TO FOLLOW THE PROCEDURES IN
PS 516 WITH DOCUMENTATION OF
ALL
INTERVENTIONS. THE CONDITIONS FOR WHICH A
NONRESIDENT EMPLOYEE STUDENT ENROLLMENT
MAY BE REVOKED AT THE END OF THE SCHOOL
YEAR ARE:
(1)

ATTENDANCE/TARDINESS – THE STUDENT
HAS:
(a)

ABSENCES
RESULTING
IN
AN
ATTENDANCE RATE THAT IS EQUAL TO
OR BELOW THE STATE MANDATED AYP
ATTENDANCE RATE, OR THE PREVIOUS
LOCAL SCHOOL YEAR’S, OR BCPS
ANNUAL
ATTENDANCE
RATE,
WHICHEVER IS LOWER FOR ANY GIVEN
QUARTER DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR
FOR WHICH THE SPECIAL TRANSFER
WAS GRANTED.

(b)

AN ABSENCE RATE RESULTING IN AN
ATTENDANCE REFERRAL TO THE PUPIL
PERSONNEL WORKER AND TO PROJECT
ATTEND WHERE APPLICABLE.
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(2)

(c)

ACCUMULATED TARDINESS IN EXCESS
OF THE SCHOOL’S PER STUDENT
AVERAGE TARDINESS RATE.

(d)

TARDINESS RATE RESULTING IN A
REFERRAL TO THE PUPIL PERSONNEL
WORKER.

DISCIPLINE
(A)

DISCIPLINE RESULTING IN THREE (3) OR
MORE SUSPENSIONS.

(B)

A
SUSPENSION
TO
THE
SUPERINTENDENT’S
DESIGNEE
RESULTING IN DISCIPLINARY ACTION.

(3)

ACADEMICS – THE STUDENT HAS RECEIVED
FAILING FINAL GRADES IN MORE SUBJECTS
THAN HE/SHE HAS RECEIVED PASSING FINAL
GRADES.

(4)

CHANGE IN REASON
ENROLLMENT

FOR

NONRESIDENT

8.

The child is domiciled with the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] in an
adjoining Maryland school system that IS in an unusually isolated
geographic location adjoining Baltimore County, upon request of the
Superintendent of Schools of that school system and approval of the
Superintendent of Baltimore County Public Schools. The case will
be referred to the pupil personnel worker for processing. Tuition
shall be paid by the sending school system[.See] IN
ACCORDANCE WITH §4-12 of the Education Article of the
Annotated Code of Maryland.

9.

There are two instances of serious family hardship, which are
identified as informal kinship care or [nonresident] serious family
hardship.
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a.

Informal Kinship Care: If the applicant is an adult related to
the child by blood or marriage within the fifth degree of
consanguinity and, on behalf of the child and/or
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)],
can
establish
through
documentation in accordance with §7-101 of the Education
Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland that the child is
residing with the applicant as a result of the serious family
hardship, and if the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] [is] ARE
domiciled [outside of Baltimore County but] within the state
of Maryland, the pupil personnel worker shall permit the
child to be enrolled upon receipt of a completeD Affidavit of
Informal Kinship Care and required supporting
documentation of
the serious family hardship. The
appropriate Baltimore County Public Schools’ offices within
Student Support Services, Accounting, and Student Data will
submit billing documents for reimbursement to other
Maryland counties for nonresident students enrolled in
Baltimore County Public Schools under informal kinship
care.
(1)

(2)

One or more of the following shall be considered as
serious family hardships, for purpose of enrollment
under the informal kinship care provision:
(a)

Death of father/mother/legal guardian

(b)

Serious illness of father/mother/legal guardian

(c)

Drug addiction of father/mother/legal guardian

(d)

Incarceration of father/mother/legal guardian

(e)

Abandonment by father/mother/legal guardian

(f)

Assignment of father/mother/legal guardian to
active military duty

The following are not to be considered serious family
hardships:
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b.

(a)

Presence in Baltimore County primarily for
improved quality of education;

(b)

Presence in Baltimore County primarily
because of adverse conditions in or
dissatisfaction with the child’s prior school
system;

(c)

[Parent(s)/guardian(s) placing] PLACEMENT
OF the child with the caretaker for child care
purposes. Students sharing the housing of other
persons due to loss of housing, economic
hardship, or similar reason, refer to Section III
and PS 512

[Nonresident] Serious Family Hardship: If the applicant, on
behalf of the child and/or parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)], can
establish through documentation that the child is residing
with the applicant as a result of serious family hardship but
does not qualify for enrollment under the provision of the
informal kinship care arrangement [and if the
parent(s)/guardian(s) is domiciled outside of Baltimore
County,] then the [Superintendent and/or residency liaison]
PUPIL PERSONNEL WORKER may [allow] APPROVE the
child [to be enrolled] FOR ENROLLMENT. Tuition shall be
paid by the child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] UNLESS
THE FAMILY QUALIFIES FOR A TUITION WAIVER.
[(See Section IV.D. Tuition.)]
(1)

One or more of the following shall be considered as
serious family hardship[s], if applicable to either
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] AFTER EXPLORING
THE AVAILABILITY OF THE SECOND PARENT
[and accompanied by the unavailability of the/a second
parent(s)/guardian(s),] for purpose of enrollment under
this provision:
(a)

Death of father /mother/legal guardian

(b)

Serious illness of father/mother/legal guardian
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(2)

(c)

Drug addiction of father/mother/legal guardian

(d)

Incarceration of father/mother/legal guardian

(e)

Abandonment by father/mother/legal guardian

(f)

Assignment of father/mother/legal guardian to
active military duty

(g)

Child abuse or neglect

(h)

Physical or mental condition of father/mother/legal
guardian such that he/she/they cannot provide
adequately for the child’s care and supervision

(i)

Financial circumstances of father/mother/legal
guardian making it a hardship for him/her/them to
provide for the child’s care and supervision

(j)

MEDICAL
OR
OTHER
CONDITIONS
NECESSITATE THAT A STUDENT LIVE IN A
HOME WITHIN BALTIMORE COUNTY.

The following are not to be considered serious family
hardships:
(a)

Presence in Baltimore County primarily for
improved quality of education;

(b)

Presence in Baltimore County primarily
because of adverse conditions in or
dissatisfaction with the child’s prior school
system;

(c)

Parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] placing the child
with the caretaker for child care purposes.
Students sharing the housing of other persons
due to loss of housing, economic hardship, or
similar reason, refer to Section III and to PS
512.
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C.

[The process to enroll as a child in informal kinship care or as a nonresident
student for serious family hardship is as follows:] A child may be enrolled
as aN INFORMAL KINSHIP OR SERIOUS FAMILY HARDSHIP
[nonresident student] for the current school year only upon express written
authorization of the Superintendent and/or pupil personnel worker. Any
request for enrollment in Baltimore County Public Schools for a child who
is not domiciled with the child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] in Baltimore
County must be referred to the pupil personnel worker for investigation and
processing.
A child will not be enrolled as a nonresident student unless and until
approved by the pupil personnel worker. The affidavit to enroll a child in
informal kinship care or THE application to enroll [nonresident student for]
A serious family hardship must be completed and submitted by the
applicant to the pupil personnel worker, on behalf of the child.
1.

The applicant, on behalf of the child, must complete verification of
Baltimore County domicile as outlined in Section II OF THIS
RULE. In cases of [agency placement] STUDENTS IN STATESUPERVISED CARE, the foster parent or authorized agency
representative of a residential facility must complete verification of
domicile as outlined in Section II of this rule.

2.

For applications based on [nonresident] serious family hardship,
after collecting all documentation of serious family hardship, the
pupil personnel worker will [refer the case to the residency liaison
for review and]MAKE a decision. If the application is denied, the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] or applicant should be advised of the
necessity to enroll the child in the school system serving the area of
the domicile of the child and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)].

3.

For applications based on informal kinship care, after receiving an
affidavit verifying an informal kinship care relationship and
required documentation in accordance with §7-101 of the Education
Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland, the pupil personnel
worker will approve enrollment of the child and will forward the
affidavit and supporting documentation to the residency liaison for
further processing.

4.

Enrollment as a nonresident student or a child in informal kinship
care is approved for the current school year only. A new affidavit or
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new [nonresidency] application with updated supporting
documentation must be submitted to the pupil personnel worker at
least two weeks prior to the beginning of [the school year for] each
SCHOOL year for consideration of enrollment in the subsequent
school year.
D.

Tuition
In accordance with Board of Education Policy 3610 and Superintendent’s
Rule 3611, Non-Instructional Services; Fees, Gifts and Property
Disposition, tuition for nonresident students shall be established annually
by the Board of Education. Requests for waiver of tuition shall be granted
if the child’s parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] provide[s] documentation that the
child meets the criteria for a free lunch, reduced priced lunch, or medical
assistance. A nonresident student whose tuition payments are in arrears
will be withdrawn at the end of the semester. A nonresident student having
an unpaid tuition balance will not be approved for re-enrollment as a
nonresident student in subsequent years. Unpaid tuition balances will bar a
student from enrollment.
An out-of-state agency that arranges for a child’s placement for adoption in
Maryland is not responsible for paying the educational costs associated
with the child.

VI.

Fraudulent Enrollment
A.

If it is determined that a student fraudulently enrolls in Baltimore County
Public Schools, the student will be withdrawn from the school within ten
(10) school days upon written notice from the principal.
The
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] shall be financially liable for tuition for the
entire time of fraudulent enrollment or attendance.[ (See Section IV.D.
Tuition) ](SEE ABOVE) In the case of a child in informal kinship care,
any person who willfully makes a material misrepresentation shall be
subject to a penalty payable to the Baltimore County Public Schools for
three times the pro rated share of tuition for the time the child fraudulently
attends any Baltimore County Public School.

B.

In the case of a fraudulent shared domicile, the pupil personnel worker
and/or
residency
[officer]
ASSISTANT
may
require
the
homeowner/leaseholder whose name and signature appear[s] on the shared
domicile application to be present for the review of the parent’s/guardian’s
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application and documentation. Failure of the homeowner/leaseholder
whose name and signature appear on the shared domicile application to be
present at the application review upon request of the pupil personnel
worker and/or residency [officer] ASSISTANT may result in the
withdrawal of the student from school.
C.

VII.

No waiver of tuition will be granted for the past or continued enrollment of
a student determined to be fraudulently enrolled in a Baltimore County
Public School.

Appeal Process
If the child, parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)], applicant, or relative disputes whether the
child meets Baltimore County Public Schools’ enrollment requirements, the
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] may appeal the decision not to enroll or the decision
to withdraw.
A.

The residency liaison of the Office of Pupil Personnel Services will act as
the designee for the Executive Director of Student Support Services in
parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)], applicant, or relative must file a written notice
of appeal to the residency liaison within ten (10) school days of the date of
the withdrawal notice or within ten (10) school days of the notice of denial
of a request of enrollment. The residency liaison will make every effort to
issue a written decision within thirty (30) school days of the receipt of the
written appeal.

B.

If the appeal is denied, the matter may be further appealed by filing a
written notice of appeal to the Superintendent within ten (10) school days
of the date of the decision of the residency liaison. The Superintendent or
designee will make every effort to issue a written decision within ninety
(90) [calendar] SCHOOL days of the receipt of the appeal.

C.

If the Superintendent or Superintendent’s Designee denies the appeal, a
further appeal may be taken to the Board of Education (“Board”) in
accordance with Board of Education Policy 8339, Appeal Before a Hearing
Examiner, by filing a written notice of appeal with the Board within thirty
(30) calendar days of the date of the decision of the Superintendent/
superintendent’s designee.
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D.

If the student is enrolled in and currently is attending a public school in
Baltimore County at the time that the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] timely
file at each level of appeal, the student may remain in that school until the
earlier of (a) a decision by the Board of Education of Baltimore County, (b)
the exhaustion of all appeals, or (c) the end of the current school year.

VIII. Accounting Procedure
Each school with one or more nonresident tuition paying students shall file, on
forms provided by Baltimore County Public Schools, a Cash Receipt Report and
funds collected at the end of each month which will be submitted to the Office of
Accounting indicating the collection of tuition for each student. Thirty (30)
calendar days prior to the end of the semester, the principal will provide written
notice to a parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] whose tuition payment is in arrears. If
tuition is not paid within ten (10) school days of the written notice, the principal
will immediately notify parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] in writing of the student’s
withdrawal at the end of the semester.

Legal References:
42 U.S.C. §11431, et seq. (McKinney-Vento Homeless Education
Assistance Improvement Act)
Annotated Code of Maryland, Education Article §7–101
Annotated Code of Maryland, Education Article §4–122
Annotated Code of Maryland, Education Article §5-201
Related Policies:
Board of Education Policy 5140, STUDENTS: Enrollment and Attendance
Superintendent’s Rule 5140, STUDENTS: Enrollment and Attendance
Board of Education Policy 8339, Appeal Before Hearing Examiner
Board of Education Policy 8340, Appeal Before the Board of Education
Board of Education Policy 6400, Instruction: Magnet Schools and Programs
Superintendent’s Rule 6400, Instruction: Magnet Schools and Programs
Pupil Services Manual 512, “Procedures for the Education of Homeless Children
and Youth”

Rule
Approved:
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11/23/93
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BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
OFFICE OF PUPIL PERSONNEL SERVICES
SHARED DOMICILE DISCLOSURE FORM
The undersigned do hereby attest that the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] of the child(ren) listed below are residing at the
following address:
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code
Home Phone Number
and request that the following school-aged child(ren) residing at the same address be permitted to enroll in the Baltimore
County Public Schools for the school year 20____-20____ (Do not list children of homeowner/leaseholder):
Name of Student

Date of Birth

School

Grade

It is understood that the information provided by the undersigned is accurate. Any attempt to falsify the above information
shall result in withdrawal of the student(s), and the appropriate tuition charge shall be assessed for each student falsely
enrolled in the Baltimore County Public Schools. Tuition fees are subject to revision by the Baltimore County Board of
Education.
The above-named student(s) will be permitted to enroll in the Baltimore County Public Schools as long as the student(s)
and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(](s[)] are domiciled at the above-stated address. If a change in domicile occurs, the resident
(homeowner/leaseholder) and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] must notify the school(s) immediately. If it is determined that
false information has been provided or a change in domicile occurs and the school(s) is/are not notified, both the resident
(homeowner/leaseholder) and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]whose signatures appear below shall be liable for the assessed
tuition, in accordance with Board of Education Policy and Superintendent’s Rule 5150, STUDENTS: Enrollment and
Attendance.
It is further understood that in accordance with Superintendent’s Rule 5150, the resident (homeowner/leaseholder) will
provide proof of property ownership or current lease, and the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] will provide a photo
identification and three (3) current documents proving domicile at the above-stated address. Residency verification must
be renewed each year that the student(s) and parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)] live in a shared domicile living arrangement.
I solemnly affirm under the penalties of perjury that the contents of the foregoing are true to the best of my knowledge,
information, and belief. Furthermore, I have received and read copies of Policy and Rule 5150.
Signature of Resident (Owner/Leaseholder)

Signature of Parent[(]s[(]/Guardian[(]s[)] of Student(s)

Print Name

Print Name

I hereby certify that on this _____ day of ______________,

I hereby certify that on this _____ day of ___________,

20__, the above-named, ___________________________,
personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of
the law that the foregoing facts are true and correct to the best
of their knowledge, information, and belief, under penalty of
perjury.

20__, the above-named, ___________________________,
personally appeared before me and made oath in due form of
the law that the foregoing facts are true and correct to the best
of their knowledge, information, and belief, under penalty of
perjury.

Notary Public__________________________________

Notary Public___________________________________

Print Name____________________________________

Print Name_____________________________________

My Commission Expires_________________________

My Commission Expires__________________________

***************************************************************************************************
Approved
Denied
_______________________________________________ Date: __________
DECISION:
Signature of Residency Assistant/Pupil Personnel Worker

If approved, enrollment is for the 20__-20__ school year only, and only if the parent[(]s[)]/guardian[(]s[)]and
child(ren) named herein reside at the address provided on this Disclosure Form. A new Disclosure Form must be
filed each school year.
APPEALS: Must be made in writing to the residency liaison acting as the designee for the executive director of Student Support
Services, Baltimore County Public Schools, 9610 Pulaski Park Drive, Suite 219, Baltimore, Maryland 21220, within 10 school days of
the date of decision. A copy of this Disclosure Form signed by the residency assistant/pupil personnel worker must accompany the
appeal.
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Form A-042109

BALTIMORE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Joe A. Hairston, Superintendent

6901 Charles Street

Towson, MD  21204-3711

CONTRACT FOR NONRESIDENT EMPLOYEE STUDENTS
I, ______________________, PARENT/GUARDIAN OF ______________________ AGREE TO
THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS LISTED BELOW WHILE MY CHILD IS
ENROLLED IN _______________________ AS A NONRESIDENT EMPLOYEE STUDENT:
1.

ATTENDANCE/TARDINESS – THE STUDENT NAMED ABOVE WILL:
•

2.

3.

ATTEND SCHOOL DAILY ON TIME AND WILL NOT BE REFERRED TO THE PUPIL
PERSONNEL WORKER FOR ATTENDANCE PURPOSES.

BEHAVIOR – THE STUDENT NAMED ABOVE WILL:
•

BEHAVE HIM/HERSELF IN POSITIVE WAYS THAT CONTRIBUTION TO A SAFE AND
ORDERLY LEARNING ENVIRONMENT FOR ALL STUDENTS.

•

BEHAVE APPROPRIATELY AND WILL NOT BE SUSPENDED TO THE
SUPERINTENDENT’S DESIGNEE AND PLACED IN AN ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM.

ACADEMICS – THE STUDENT NAMED ABOVE WILL:
•

MAINTAIN PASSING GRADES IN MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL HIS/HER SUBJECTS
EACH SCHOOL YEAR.

4.

CHANGE IN REASON FOR WHICH THE NONRESIDENT ENROLLMENT WAS GRANTED
– THE PARENT/GUARDIAN OF THE STUDENT NAMED ABOVE WILL:
•

REPORT TO THE SCHOOL, WITHIN TEN (10) SCHOOL DAYS OF OCCURRENCE, ANY
CHANGE IN THE REASON FOR WHICH THE SPECIAL PERMISSION TRANSFER WAS
GRANTED.

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH ANY OF THE ABOVE REQUIREMENTS MAY RESULT IN
YOUR CHILD’S WITHDRAWAL AT THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR.
STUDENT’S SIGNATURE:

DATE:

PARENT’S/GUARDIAN’S
SIGNATURE:

DATE:

PRINCIPAL’S SIGNATURE:

DATE:
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